PREMIUM Duck slat

PREMIUMFLOOR has extended their range of products by a universal duck slat for breeding and fattening of Barbary and Peking ducks. Due to low callosity of duck feet, they tend to be very sensitive. For that reason, utmost priority was granted to the development of an optimal surface structure. Assembly and disassembly is fast and easy because panels can be removed individually. Faeces pass through very well. Panels can be walked on by farmers thanks to high level of stability.

- Panel weight of 2.9 kg
- Openings in the panel 65 mm (2 9/16") x 14 mm (1/2")
- Share of slits 46 %
- Panel dimensions: 600 mm (23 5/8") wide x 800 mm (31 1/2") long
- Panels can be mounted easily on all 5 mm (3/15") thick support beams
- High-quality polypropylene copolymer
- Made in Germany